
t\) Values for Post-War
rid' State Women Told

The intensity of the lighting in
Flalingiad wa indicated by
Russian claims that Soviet artil¬
lery and mortar f'tre and air at¬
tacks had destroyed 12 compan¬
ies of German infantry (more
than 2.1X10 men}. 30 tanks, U0
trucks and 18 artillery batteries.

Mo. cow radio reported that
the Red army's relief attack
i orthwest of Stalingrad had re¬
united in further Russian gains
;.!tcr fierce hand-to-hand light¬
ing which cost the Germans
1.200 dead.
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TODAY'S WEATHIJI

Slightly warmer.
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where—at the Union desk, in •

the deans' offices, and even in ,
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"A strenuous and competi-! smy jackets with the maroon x
tive contest with only a the nten «f Kxcahbur. relinquish- ;
minimum of danger," isTthe! bLum 7or°the°day!"''" Mwrtar

Beginning with j convocation
in the auditorium at 10 a. m

with Dr. Helen Pool Rush, dean
of women at the University of
Pittsburgh; as Ihf e arn . neaker.
the women too;; over • ocular
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I Sugar Very Politely" to
i dm »f sugar rationing.

theme of the Frosh-Soph
brawl scheduled for tonight,
according to R. B. Daubert, phy¬
sical education supervisor.
The brawl, held for the

first time in Jcnison iFeJdhouse,
will begin at 7 p. in. and is open i functions of the roliegi
to the public. A special request ! dominated i>v men
is being made that those persons I I-uncheon Held
not participating in the contests I Doris Bonnet*. II.K
remain in the balconies, in order mistress <■! icremon,. <•
to avoid confusion, Daubert said.
Will Bury Hatchet
Highlight of the contests will

be the traditional burying of the
hatchet, in which Jack Fenton,
sophomore president, and fresh-| Board, v.en
Iman representative Tom King Taking the
i Jr., will participate. Other con- ; nival, held in
tests, which will be scored on a; quaint '.omen , in t -> y...
point basis, will include physical. campus «•»inin/a*.ons. rn< mm.i-
skill contests with a number of ! See WOMEN—I'jge I
20 man teams competing: pull | =

across line in which contestants, , f II
will pair off to test their individ- I 4 '»«* t *t# JIt II IS IjIII I
ual strength; poison ball y rt* » ,, »
which all men will participate in f|| .SolOIIIOIIS lillttlC

See BRAWL—Page

The women of Michigan State
held their own on the campus
yesterday at the tkst m.s.g. Wo-, Advance lank Force Bailies Through" Desert

Minefield Widens Path for Major
Test of Rival Strength

Itv Don Whitehead
r.-VlHO, Oct. 28 (AP)—The advance tank force of Brit¬

ain's eighth army has won the first round with Field Mar¬
shal Rommel's armor in battles through the Alamein
minefield gaps and dispatches from the desert front said
today that the British onslaught was steadily widening
— -athe way for the major test
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MOSCOW, Thursday. Oct 29
AH) The Russians today ae-

1 riiv.'ledged their second with¬
in aval in (in battle-torn city of
Stalingrad in 24 hours, but rc-
jmrt-'d lhat the Red army had
, a'ie gams Moithwcs.t of Stalm-
, : ail .ii'i! -m lh«' Black Sea ir-ait
i,S the West Caucasus.

Hie midnight Soviet nimmu-
l.ujue said thg_Germ«ins had ad¬
vanced about 200 yards at one
point m the factory district of
north Stalingrad after gaining
, Isait two blocks during the pre¬
vious night by throwing in huge

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2(1 (AP) ;o'.as.-es "f men, tanks and planes.
—Japanese trying to take the ' At another point, the commit-
vital airfield on Guadalcanal are nique -aid, a company of motor-
being mowed down in far great- i.cil infantry broke through So-

I er numbers than the American I vu-t lines to the southwest out-
! defenders, the navy announced ikuts of one laetory, but was
! today in a communique which ! (ompletcly wiped put.
I also described the damage to

way
of rival
der.
United States fighters re¬

ported their biggest day of trio
I campaign, downing seven planes
,out of yesterday's Allied bag of
• 18. Three of them were shot
Blown by Lieut. Lyman Middle-
'

ditch, Highlands. N'. J. • ghtcr
i pilot m the Black Scoipion
squadron. Octal Allied losses

j were six planes.
Dispatches frrtftt the frr ot in-

j d tented that Axis losses already
had been heavy, both iiPm tanks
.md men There was no author¬
itative estimate, however, «>u the,
nun.her of Rommel's tanks put
out of action in the first five days

'

of the tight, and it wai clear
that by far his main armored

'

power was poised back - I the
battlefront.
Groups of prisoners truilevl

back over, the British upply
lines told of the terrific I arr; ge
the El Alametn line has been
under day and night since the
start of the offensive as Brit Kit
artillery blasted a way through
the minefields and barbed wire
for iniantry of the army of the
Nile.
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CLOTHING CLASSICS . byBarbc
Carrying out Women's day to

Its fullest extreme were Mortar
Board, girls who donr.cd those
tlashv Kxcnlibur jackets for the
duration. They filled the men's
shoes a little better than the
jackets, which were "Soot."
Jini Taylor does them one bet¬

ter. She bought a two-tone blue,
beige and rust plaid jacket
which is a duplicate u( Gordon
Smith's. Thejr wear them to¬
gether, Jini In a rust skirt and
Smitty In rust trousers.
More plaid—and lots of it this

time. Sherry Wales has a red
and white dress with a jacket of
the same material. It's gaudy,

but smart.
A Canadian twit-'

in the wardrobe
Darlington. The •
jacket and pleaih
gray with flecks ><•
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IW-t-rll«'i> by famo«t< autkorb — Biography,
History, Philobophy, IVwrei, Miaiiir, Wwee,'h.
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Uam Union Bid;.
"We Pay Tear Fare"

Printed from the original plates — attractively
hound - ideal a» gift* or to add to your own

library.
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attempts and has kicked an aver¬
age of 37.5 yards in 11 boots,
The players named to make

the trip follow:
Ken BaHje, Dearborn; Dill Boardaley,

Behverton; Howard Beyer, Mntltetron;
totill Brand, Grand Rapfcta; Alger Con¬
ner, 4*ontiac; Fenwick Crane, Ferr.dale;
Glenn Deibcrt, Pontine; Jnek Fen ton,
Richmond: Ptter Fomari. Detroit; Roy
Frateifftt, Detroit; Ruh*p!1 Gilpin, De¬
troit : Morgan Glnjrr&sa. Marquette;
Harry Huber, Detroit; Glenn Johnson,
Groace lie, Erneut Keckoncn, Det\)it.
Dfck Xieppe. Lansing; Don ixCteir,

Wyandotte; Dick Manyrum, Dorand;
Bob McNeil, Phoenix, Ariz.; ErJo Men-
coUi. Detroit; Mike Miketanic, H«rman»-
ville: Bill MilHken, Chirajfu; Frank
Mr nkcw Pontine; Vincent Mrer.. Kaat
Chicago, Tnd.; Hprnpy Newbert. Chicago;
Boh Ottinir, FJint, Wafter PawLw-ki,
Calumet "City, 111.4 Getjrge Kadtilemm,
Iratey City; Barney Ronkopp. Mt. CI*«m-
tn.« ; Efl, Ilipma^Ur, Grand Rapids ; and
Elbert Stark, Geneva, illy
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LiUlc theater, Home Ec
building.

7 p. m. Tower Guard
7:15 1. S. A.
7:3d HiMrl Extension
7:45 Alpha Gamma Delta
8 p. m. Varsity Mab
8:15 Alpha Chi Omega
8:30 Alpha Omicron Pi
8:45 Men's council
9 p.m. Alpha Kpstlon Fl
9:15 Alpha Gamma Rho
9:30 Alpha Tan Omega
9:45 Beta Chi

tells You
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Detroit Bus C.rasli
Casualties Reach 16
DETROIT, Oct. 28 <AP)—

Sixteen persons were killed nnd
more than a score injured, sev¬
eral critically, today when a De¬
troit street railways motorbus.
jammed to its doors with school
children, o*lee workers and fac¬
tory employes, was ripped in
two by a pnwngtr train.
The bus halted at the CanitT

avenue doming of the Grand
Trunk western railroad to per- j
rnit a northbound freight train to
IiariS then moved directly into

| the path of a southbound pas¬
senger train.
Suburban Hamtramck police;

took into custody for questioning
the but driver, William F. Cloa, ,

25, wlm hoa bean a regular mo- ^
tor coach operator for two years, j
Fred. A. Nol—, general man- <
ger of the municipally owned,
DSR transportation system, said ;
the accident was the worst in
the system's history.

BRAWL RULES

Following arc the rules to
be observed for the Fresh-
Soph brawl events:
Hope climb: Start from a

point 10 feet from rope, climb
up and touch top oar, climb
down and touchiru-xt mar..
Tunnel relay: Start from

point 30 feet from tunnel, go
through tunnel, return and
touch next man.
Wall scaling: Start from

point 3# feet from wall, scale
wall, return and touch next
man.
Pull across line: Man for-

man pull. Field is width of
the fleidhousc: lors of footing
eliminates contestants.
Poison ball: Field is a mark¬

ed 60-foot circle. All bails
must be thrown- L" m outside
circle.
Soccer: Ball must be kick¬

ed. but r: ball kicked into the
air may be caught and thrown.
A ball thrown over goatp«.sts
counts. Only one . oal tender.

Double-DutyHack

Football boys—ah yes—they
ccme out every fall like mosqui¬
toes: in spring—they're the ones
with piano legs who always look
as if they were ready to smash
through the Michigan line, which
really dotsn t go over so well
when you're out on a date. If
you still don't know whom I
mean—they are the ones wrh
chests.

And here's another laugh
three hours a day. seven days a
week, they wallow and sweat all
over Macklin field knocking the
-stuffing out of each other, so

j they will be able to knock h—
j out of their opponents Saturday
; (by the way. they ri.-i it. trait.

What gets me is to see these
human beer-barrels arti<

i After one of those pile-up j lay. .

! they peel the pile down, and
poor sucker on the bottom :

(shakes his head—St. Bern-.-d
I fashion—gets up w ith alacritv,
land resumes play. Black <yr-.
j and broken noses r«ll otT him like
,j water off n duck's back It /r;:v
I seem OK for some, bu* per n-
i ally, I'd much rather have »1 •
! Joe who sit* quietly ;r. the
| stands. and_scream.i ivi rv
(seconds, "Watch out. State this(next play's tricky"'
j They claim they've never
found the missing-link—pardon

I me while 1 laugh—not casting
;any reflections—naturally • -
you get what 1 mean.

' Football boys arc noted for
! being heavily muscled, and e«-
'

pecialty in the upper story, which
always puts thincs on an intel-

. lcctual basis Yoti can have
l your perfect specimen of mus¬
cular manhfsad. but until some
miracle occurs and they start

| growing them with brains AND
! brawn—I'll take Hank; he drinks
buttermilk.

1 P. S. Dee or any resemblance
j to people living or dead .* purely! meant to be funny.

Beady to play left as well as
ci' alf. in addition to his reg-

td.n ■ ti.-n of fullback, MO'ft-
fiAN GIN'GHASS will carry a

;,d Sat inlay's game
itii Temple.

AGRs Winm Loop
Pi Kappa Phi Jed off the intcr-

fraternity touch <foatball league
games with a 14-7 victory over
Alpha Epsilon Pi last night.
Both the Pi Kap touchdowns
were scored "by Ralph Follhtt.
Beta Chi won its contest with

Delta Sigma Phi by a deceptive
sleeper and a safety. The tlnai

was 9 0.
Alpha Gamma Rho won a

close decision from FarmHouae
by the narrow margin of four
first downs.
Kappa bigs and the Theta

C'his battled to a 0 to .0 tie. One
penalty and two first down*
were the only features of tills
game.

Quick Kick May Pay Temple
PHI LADELPU I A, Oct. 28
AP);—Coach Ray Morrison has
spent plenty of time teaching his
quarterback Jimmy Woodside
the art of quick kicking ar.d he
hopes it will pay dividends Sat¬
urday when the Temple Owls
travel to East Lansing. Mich , for
their annual game with Mich¬
igan State.
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"THE WORLD AT WAR"
••MrM in N>w Oriran." Pr»a.n Fiwl.f
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Women Predict Job-battle
Between Sexes After War

Hv ELLEN STEGENGA
If Michigan State women rop-

ment the icst of the feminine
world there will be another war
after the one is ended, a war
between women (Irmly entrench¬
ed In factories, profession*, and
politics, Hid job hunting men re-
turning from the llclrls of battle.
Women, according to Virginia

Jtohr, I, A '43, are going to be
hard to dislodge from any posi¬
tion they have gained during the
war "Once they've tasted eco¬
nomic Independence," says Gin-
ny. "they're not going to give up
$60 a week jobs for a routine of
washing out the baby's diapers
and ((Hiking three meals a day.
seven days a week Women, as
a formerly underprivileged class,
will have raised their standard
nt living Once they're used to
fur coat - they will never go hack
to last year's bargain basement
cloth models " —

Itesirr far Home Will Prevail
Mildly to the contrary was

M.uihn Dixon, II K. '44. who is
i rrtnin that the majority of WO
men will n-turn to the pre-win
standout of a normal life. "Any
woman would gladly give up a
factory job (or a home and fam¬
ily." declared Jlnrdyn, adding
that the family institution will
take a long time in making up
tor the setback received during
the war even though women do
quickly return t« their role* us
tonisew iv es
Will II n r to Support Family
Carol Courtney, I.A '4.1, put

men in a peculiar future pnsi-
toin when she said "Women will
want to go home, hilt they won't
tie able to because they'll have
to support their men. Anyway,
just as long as they have their
men they'll ia- happy, even if
they do have to work."
An optimistic note was set by

Ciruee Super, tl K . who believe*
thcie i* nothing to worry about
t ni •> -the male population will
be *o decreased that the remain
rig men will have no difficulty
finding Job*.

ADDRESS
(Continued from Page I)

a kind of resiliency that will
help them to see future events
in proportion. "We must set our
minds 4o the Idea of change" so
that when men don't conic back
after the war or come back
changed "we won't snap," Dean
Hush said.
The wish bone is important *o

that women can dream dreams
that will make the world after
the war worth lighting for.
In setting forth the realities

of the war, Dean Rush pointed
out that many women will not
marry because followingJhe war
there will he four women to ev-
eiy man. Therefore she sug¬
gested that women lose them
selves in something so worth
while that it carries them away
from thinking about their own
personal worries.

Virginia Bruce. Veterinary
Science. '44, was definite as she
said, "There are no women who

| do not want a home and husband.
When the men come hack wom¬
en will want to keep house for
them."
Wnmrn Will He . Sensible

111 the interests of sanity Mar¬
garet Sullivan, L A. '44, summed

• up the question by saying:
i Those women who have been
outstanding and created places
for themselves in either industry
or the professional world will

; naturally hold their positions.
Most women are merely replac-

I ing men. on a temporary basis,
j and will give up their jobs when
| die men return."

However. Margaret believes
women will never step as deeply

; hack into the isolation of the
[ home as they have before. Their
! interest in the outside world will
lie broader and will result in

j i increased -political activity
j through jnoie widespread use of'the right to vote.

-THE-
WOMAN'S WORLD

By DEE DEAEING
Recognition Dinner
North and South Campbell

will hold their recognition din¬
ner tonight for new officers. Of¬
ficers in North Campbell are
Esther Hubbard, president; Rac
Annette Loeffler, vice president;
Joy Hcmenway, secretary; Milli-
cent Maurer, treasurer; and Peg¬
gy Hall, social chairman.
Jane Van Attn is the president

of South Campbell; Betty Lou
Herb, vice-president; Barbara
Rickerd. secretary; Virginia Sieg-
mund, treasurer, and Marilyn
Wilson, social chairman.

W. A. A.
W.A.A. is sponsoring groups

of women to pick sugar beets to¬
day, according to Pres. Barb
Scarlett, Women interested are
to meet in front of Ag hall at
12:45 and will work to 5:30 p.
m., Miss Scarlett said.

Home Ec Club
Home F.c club Is holding its

first cider and doughnut sale to¬
day at the candy counter, ac¬
cording to Chairman Gail Smith.

MEA Conference
Attracts 3,000
Approximately 3.000 teachers

from surrounding counties will
gather on the campus of Michi¬
gan State college today and Fri¬
day for the annual meeting of
the Michigan Education associa¬
tion.
Pierre Van Paasscn will speak

•-<t the general session today at 10
a. m. with sectional subject
meetings planned for the after¬
noon, according to Professor E.
H. Thome, regional secretary.
The evening program begin¬

ning at 8 p. m. in College audi¬
torium will feature the Men's
Glee club in a half hour concert
and Julian Gromer, noted pho¬
tographer, who will show' the
colored pictures, "Hawaiian
Paradise." Students are admit¬
ted free to this program, Thorne
said.
Divisional meetings and Dr.

Syud Hossian's talk on "India in

Thursday, Qctoh., ^ j
Pipeline to Send,
WASHINGTON r„t ,,—At the rate of

a day, oil to Iubjv
war machine and •,!
the squeaks ,

transportation tr<
flowing out of :

western stores
world's largest
June 1, federal oir
ed today.
First link, or p.,

lubrication line
from Longview. t-
City, 11.—will b'
December, and <<•
months the oil
shipped on e.v •

barge and truck.

for Friday. Only
are admitted to ■ t
sions and meetin
nounced, but stu-
in attending can
ate members
year's fee.

io***1

WOMEN
(Continued from Page 1)

of all organizations were present
in the Union ballroom yesterday
afternoon to meet girls who were
interested in becoming members.
"Five for Bad Luck," _a ploy

directed by Jill Jope, was the
mam feature of the evening pro¬
gram in the Union ballroom. A
musical program was also pre¬
sented.

Female (.'ops
The "long arm of (he law

feminine for the day—continued
to issue tickets to violators of
campus driving rules. Mary
Jane Albright, chairman of the
group, reported that "several"
summons or tickets were issued
by the girls. At least one of
these was for a faeulty car
Incorrectly parked, one for a stu¬
dent car without n pcimit, and
one motorist was told to "slow
down."
The feminine touch was still

in evidence this morning when
the women's issue of the State
News was distributed. Working
with "an all-woman staff, Neva
Ackermon, L A. '44, was editor.

ORPHEUM
TODAY AND FRIDAY

IN TICMMICOtOa
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SATURDAY MIDNIGHT SHOW
Abbott A CosleHo • Joan Davis * Mischa Vcr

In "HOLD THAT GHOST'

SUNDAY • MONDAY

Abbott • t osteite
HOLD THAT GHOST"

TUESDAY - HI I is I slit

NMU'Wrnicviiiiu
Warren U ilium

'SECRETS OF l.ONf \\ui

PATRIOTIC AMERICANS

WANTED

1,000,000

Beauty Buy of the Year]
tlellMia Rubinstein's

NOVENA NIGHT CRIv\)|

Regular 2.t'i» far

now tllll\

l.oo,
FOR A LIMITED riMj

ONLY

DO rou DIO IT?

WORN. BROKEN,
SCRATCHED

RECORDS
•MOtlSH TIANUAHON
This xtalwnrt |x-dal-pu*her U urg¬
ing hut ftlly to hup back, aboard the
egg-beater so they can burn up the
ruatls to the juke jerot for two Prp«t-
l oIm. A mtll (Jeu uny day, any time!

WE WILL PAY

2c EACH

FOR ALL MAKES

(EXCEPT EDISON)

WMA» 00 too tA«l

S« (id u.i Mime uf your hot
If »(' Ua- it, you gvt

$10. If *r don't, you get a
rcyettton slip. Mail along
to Colics* Department,
Pepat-C-olY Company,
Loug UUnd City, N, Y.

lake advantage of the only op]
tunity this year to get your supply of
precious cream and save 1.00 on each j it'¬
ll elena Rubinstein's Novena Night Cream
rich, satin-textured, soothing . . . just wha-
jour skin needs right now and through
long, cold months ahead! You can feel '

smoothing away every trace of flaky dr;-
ne.-s, The idea! cream, these busy days. '
keep your complexion soft, smooth, radian'
ly lovely!
Helena Rubinstein NOVENA NIGH 1

CREAM, regularly 2/HK NOW only 1.00


